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Listening 
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1. Zohreh has invited everyone but Mina. la) Tru� b) False 
2. Zohreh and Mina were not close friends at school. a) True "\!>)False�
3. Maryam could check Mina's address with her-���\� ..... because she is her 

mother's friend. 
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4. Y eganeh and Kiana came over for dinner on .................. . 
a) Monday \b) Thursdai) c) Saturday

5. Samira wanted to go to the Museum of .................. . 
a) Modern Art b) Holy shrine �) Holy Defensej 

6. Before they got home, they had gone to the .................. . 
a) park \b) museum) c) restaurant

7. After dinner, their mothers arrived and took them .................. . 
b) to school c) to the museum

� . � J..c,IS '-:-'-'Lo ..::., Lo..1.5' � IJ f-0.. 'rt\ 0 lA. 0,
Asadi Tusi was a .......... <8> poet in the 5th century. One of his best- known works 
is the oldest Persian dictionary which is still used. In this dictionary, the list of 
entries has been arranged according to ilie t."� ... _(9l letters of ilie words. This
dictionary has many sentences which were T.a.ke .<10l from poetry. It has synonyms 
that were used by many poets. This dictionary has been used by the poets who 
ftVJ11> after Asadi Tusi. Many words have been added to the first dictionary which 
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12. Tahereh Saffarzadeh was born in Shiraz.

-�'7'\.;;.;..;IIJ 

a) True [b) Fals�

13. She learned reading and reciting the Holy Quran at the age of 6.
� a) Truj b) False 

14. When she was a young student, she didn't write poems. a) True \ b) False)

{17}::: 0.. (18) =�'i> 

a. After a while, when I saw my father, I hugged him happily.

b. Hamid couldn't figure out why the production machine was broken.

c. My father is quite old now and he's getting increasingly hard of hearing.

d. Dad really shouted at me when I didn't do my homework.

e. Jane sat on her mother's lap and smiled for the camera.

19. C is the sy. for the carbon. 

20. If you say that actions s louder than words, you mean that people's 

actions show their real attitudes, rather than what they say. 

complete-magnify- boosts- compiled 

21. Listening to the advice of older people . . our lives.

22. The first Persian dictionary was �p.i .J.round 1000 years ago.

23. This microscope can Milj':\if n object up to forty times.
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24. From the lette! X and Y, we can get two combinations: XY and YX. ('o)

25. Mom forgave me for breaking the vase (r/...J

26. Try to avoid foods that contain a lot of fat �)

B 

a. to put things in a neat, attractive, or useful order
b. an arrangement in a particular order
c. to have something inside
d. to stop being angry with someone

27. Every year thousands of people ................. on our roads. 

\ a. are killed� b. were killed c. kill d. have beem killed

28. Your grandfather lived in china, .............. ? 
a. doesn't he b. don't they @. didn't he\ d. didn't they

29. We bought some books ................... our teacher suggested. 
a. whom b. on whom c. who \d· which]

30. We can go out now, the danger is over, ................ ? 
a. hasn't it b. is it c. isn't it d. can't we
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31. I bought a diary . w..hi.

�t 
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.J (JS,\) Diary 

32. IfI had wings, .I .. w.o.<JJ. . . i. ::3. t.� .-:\"r.e. ma
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The first Persian dictionary (33) .......... (to publish) was compiled more than 900 

years ago. Loghat-e Fors was made by Asadi Tusi who was a famous poet in the 5th

century. The list of entries (34) ........... (to arrange) according to the final letters of 

the words, hasn't it? �Cl.'> '-oee� O..�(a.�eaA 
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